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Traditionally: 

Patients as 
….

- passive objects of health care delivery
- risk factor , e.g., compliance with medication
- victims of errors and adverse events

The evolving role of patients in patient safety

Increasingly: 

Patients as ….
- attentive observers of care, reporters of events
- partners in safety checks, e.g., multiple identity controls
- vigilant "last hurdle" in the prevention of errors
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Patients as vigilant partners
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Many patients observe care very closely and notice 
what happens with and around them.  

Typical reports:
Patient wonders that the wrong knee being preped for arthroscopy

Patient notices the high flow rate and short infusion time of IV

Patient is happy that the medication stopped, unexpectedly…

Patient is surprised about second blood taking within 1 hour

Patient notices systematically different hand hygiene behaviours of 
staff after being transferred within the same hospital

Schwappach. Med Care Res Rev 2010, 119-48;  Schwappach et al. Qual Saf Health Care 2010, e9
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None of these patients reported their 
observations to their caregivers.

Threats went undetected.

WHY?



Reasons underlying patients’ silence

1. Limited knowledge and awareness about risks of health care

2. Safety is not a familiar subject

3. Norms in hospital that signal better not to question staff

Patients as vigilant partners
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Patients can get an infection in hospital
which was not present at entry.

Staff can pass germs to patients
which can then cause infection.

It is simply bad luck if patients
catch an infection in hospital.

Risk for infection in hospital < 1%
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Patients as vigilant partners: Knowledge about infections

n=208 surgical in-patients



Patients as vigilant partners: Attitudes of patients
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 to watch for errors and notify staff of errors is …

n=479 chemotherapy patients



Patients as vigilant partners: Perceived norms
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 ... approve of my watching for errors and notifying staff of errors

n=479 chemotherapy patients



It takes two to tango …

The perspectives of health care workers
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The perspectives of health care workers
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Survey of 1’141 Swiss health care workers


 

Vignettes described patients speaking-up for their safety: 

Patients ask HCW about a 


 
potential medication error


 

potential missed hand hygiene


 

Participant HCW were asked to rate the scenarios


 

Approval of patients’ safety-related interventions was generally  high


 

Affective ratings were mixed and showed substantial differences

Schwappach et al. J Eval Health Care 2012, doi: 10.1111/j.1365-2753.2012.01861.x; 



The perspectives of health care workers
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hand hygiene medication error

If you were the HCP, how would the described situation be for you?
 

n=1’141 doctors and nurses
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Swiss campaign to get patients (and HCW) involved

Patient safety advisory:

Developed with patients and HCW

Available in 11 languages

Extensively tested and evaluated

Aims:
-Educate patients about safety and risks of health care

-Motivate patients to engage for their safety

-Provide HCW a ‘starting point’ for talking about safety

-Directly affecting staff behaviour (preventing intervening patients)
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Swiss campaign to get patients (and HCW) involved
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Swiss campaign to get patients (and HCW) involved



Patients:

… are often concerned about their safety in hospital

… are usually willing to engage for their safety

… frequently see and know things we do not know

… are a valuable resource

Patients need: 

… Instruction and motivation to directly communicate

… Norms in hospital that make this easy

… Health care workers who actively involve them

… A health care system that openly talks about safety and errors
15

Patients as vigilant partners: Conclusions
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